T: 305-720-2539
F: 305-716-9216
info@latindiscover.com

TRIP DETAILS
8 days / 7 nts - Costa Rica
Departures Daily
Trip Ref 2380
ITINERARY IN BRIEF

The Original Open Voucher

PRICES FROM $586

Around Costa Rica between 7 - 14 days
Now you can drive and sleep in Costa Rica entirely at your pace through taking advantage of these great value drive/hotels packages which
provide a rental vehicle and allow you to select from a large choice of places to stay according to
where you are and what you want to do.
More than 60 hotels and lodges strategically located all over the country give you a great variety to
choose from, and the chance to avoid rigid bus or shuttle timetables which remove your freedom to
travel when you want. Open Voucher lets you rent a car throughout your stay, so you can choose
when it is time to leave and where to go next.
7, 10 or 14 vouchers according to the length of your stay, each worth one night´s lodging. Your room at your chosen hotel is just one phone
call away: you just call up any of the participating hotels, or call us and let us do it for you. Tell them you are traveling on the Open Voucher
and that you are on your way there. If they are fully booked, dont worry: you will always have more options to choose from in the same area,
and just to keep your spirits high, in the morning we thought you will start your day better with delicious Costa Rican coffee and a breakfast,
it is included too.
Upon your arrival at Juan Santamaria International Airport, a guide will be waiting for you and drive
you to your hotel of choice in San José. During the trip you will be introduced to the key facts of
Costa Rica, and will find answers to any questions you might have regarding the program. You can
discuss your itinerary (if you have one in mind already), or let our people advice you . We will
provide you with a brochure illustrating and listing all the participating hotels, together with an "easy
to locate them" map.
We suggest you to let us take care of the first night booking upon arrival, be it in San José, or if your
flight comes in early in the morning, anywhere else.
The car rental will come to pick you up at your hotel (or directly at the Airport), you will get your rented car and...that is it! You are on your way
to freedom & adventure...!
Price Per Couple
Vehicle

7 night program

10 night program

14 night program

From Feb 1, 2010 to
Dec 15, 2010

2009 / 2010

2WD

$1,110

$1,568

$2,151

price for 2 people

Valid to Dec 15, 2009

4WD

$1,199

$1,705

$2,329

price for 2 people

Included:
* Rental car with unlimited mileage
* Hotel lodging in standard accomodation and taxes at hotel.
* Daily continental breakfast (except where indicated otherwise and except for 3rd person)
* Transportation from airport to hotel and/or rental car
* Celular phone (depends on availability)
Not included:
* Car insurance ($10-20 per day), fuel
* Insurance deductible (usually $1,000), usually covered by credit card guarantee left with rental agency
* Meals other than breakfasts defined above
* Personal expenses or extras.
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Notes

* International airfare
* International Departure taxes
* GPS ($10 p/day fee) must advise at time of reservation if required.
Other IMPORTANT information :
* Same price for single or double occupancy
* You should reserve the hotel stay at least 3 hours ahead of time, and usually a day before arrival. Reservations earlier in advance may be
possible depending on the hotel. Hotels in San Jose will accept reservations in advance.
* You must give the number of your voucher when making reservations
* The first night´s stay will be reserved by us if in San Jose. These arrangements will be made under the client´s name and voucher
number.
* The hotel reserves the right to accept or deny the reservation based on availability
* If you use all your coupons in the voucher and wish to extend your stay, the hotel will charge the current seasonal rate.
* This package does not operate during the month of January.

Ways to
contact us

email: info@latindiscover.com or Skype: latindiscover
Tollfree: 1-866-369-8046 USA
Tel: 305 720 2539 USA, (506) 2290 4017 Costa Rica
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